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No Lost Generation Working Group 

Terms of Reference 

 

Background and purpose of No Lost Generation 

The No Lost Generation initiative is a concerted effort by donors, UN agencies, NGOs and governments to 

ensure that children and young people affected by the crises in Syria and Iraq have access to education, 

protection and opportunities to engage positively in their community and society. It is co-led by UNICEF, 

Mercy Corps, Save the Children and World Vision. Initiated by key humanitarian donors in 2013, the 

initiative is comprised of programming and advocacy under three pillars: Education, Child Protection and 

Adolescents & Youth – and covers Syria, Lebanon, Jordan, Turkey, Iraq, and Egypt.  

The No Lost Generation phase II concept note developed jointly by operational partners at the regional 

level in MENA in December 2015 states that the initiative will function as a strategic framework […] that 

is informed by the current situation, but remains flexible to respond to the changing dynamics, within Syria 

and refugee movements in the region and beyond. It goes on to state that How the future of Syria and the 

sub-region will look depends on how well all stakeholders adopt a shared vision to best address the needs 

of an entire generation of marginalized and vulnerable children1, adolescents2, youth3 and communities. 

2018 is the third year of phase II, which was envisioned by partners as a 3-5 year period.  

The establishment of the No Lost Generation framework has allowed stakeholders beyond the 

humanitarian sector to contribute to No Lost Generation goals in phase II; including private sector 

companies (mainly from the tech sector) student groups and individual citizens.  

The programming element of No Lost Generation is embedded in the Humanitarian Response Plans for 

Syria and Iraq; and the Regional Refugee Response Plan for the Syria crisis. Thus the relevant sectoral 

coordination mechanisms lead on the design, monitoring and reporting of all No Lost Generation 

programming. No Lost Generation operational partners convene in a No Lost Generation working group 

at the regional level in MENA.  

 
1 0-17 years old 
2 UNICEF and partners define adolescents as those between the ages of 10 and 19 years  
3 UNICEF and partners define youth as those between the ages of 15 and 24 years 
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Purpose and functions of the No Lost Generation Working Group 

The purpose of the No Lost Generation Working Group is to steer the initiative, and agree and implement 

joint actions in support of No Lost Generation goals which partners have jointly set out for phase II of the 

initiative4. These are as follows:  

• Children and youth have access to certified quality education;  

• Children, including adolescents, benefit from a protective environment; and 

• Adolescents and youth are supported to contribute to resilience and social cohesion in their 

communities.  

• In line with national legislation frameworks, youth have expanded livelihoods opportunities.  
 

The four functions of the No Lost Generation Working Group are: 

- Advocacy on issues affecting children and young people in No Lost Generation countries;  

- Fundraising and accountability for No Lost Generation programmatic responses and advocacy 

activities;  

- Providing support for cross-sector programming, emerging programme areas and innovation; and  

- Ensuring that the voices of children and youth in No Lost Generation countries are raised at all 

levels. 

Membership 

Members of the group are referred to as No Lost Generation partners. Membership of the group is open 

to any organisation which: 

- is active in at least three of the No Lost Generation countries 

- is contributing to at least one of the No Lost Generation goals (described above) 

- upholds and promotes internationally recognised quality standards (INEE, CPMS); and 

- contributes actively to joint processes and products as agreed in the Working Group  

 

Ways of working 

[insert graphic on No Lost Generation groups and processes] 

Coleads: 

Following agreement by group members in 2016, the working group is co-led by Mercy Corps, Save the 

Children, UNICEF and World Vision. Whilst any partner can represent the members of the working group 

 
4 These goals are set out in a 2015 document entitled: ‘No Lost Generation Phase II Concept Note’, signed off by all 
members at that time. The first three are the overall goals; the fourth is one outcome under the third goal which 
has been elevated here due to its distinct and complementary nature, as well as its growing importance in the 
context and in relation to achievement of results across all three pillars of No Lost Generation. 
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and the initiative as a whole, upon agreement by the working group, these co-leads have an ongoing 

responsibility to represent the No Lost Generation partners and initiative as needed in their agency 

specific and external interactions.  

Accountability: 

The working group does not report to a higher body and accountability mechanisms such as an annual 

partner satisfaction survey and a joint annual review of activities and results rely on mutual accountability 

between partners (including coleads). However, partners are also accountable within their own 

organizations for their work on No Lost Generation. Partners convene at the senior (Regional Director or 

similar level) as needed to endorse and review agreed work.  

Decision making:  

Decision-making within the group will be by consensus, with due respect for differing agency positions 

and red-lines. In the case of serious disagreements, the issue can be elevated to a Regional Director level 

discussion.   

For specific initiatives (events, products etc.) the review and approval process is agreed in advance. In 

most cases working group members will be invited to join a steering committee which will be the decision-

making body in relation to that initiative. In order not to overburden members or slow processes down, 

in some cases final decision-making will be limited to technical focal points and co-leads, or simply co-

leads.  

Principles:  

1. An important agreed working principle is that of avoiding any unnecessary duplication or complexity, 

and seeking to ensure that all No Lost Generation processes are as light as possible with the ultimate 

goal of adding value to partners’ work rather than detracting from it.  

2. Partners are committed to promoting the participation of children and the engagement of young 

people in planning and implementation of all No Lost Generation activities, as far as this can be done 

in a way which is responsible, ethical and meaningful.  

3. Partners are committed to systematically use their own communications channels and platforms to 

promote agreed No Lost Generation communications content; and  

4. to focus on a set of agreed priority thematic areas in relation to objective 3.  

Activities and division of labour:  

Annual objectives and activities for the working group are set out in a workplan which also indicates the 

agreed roles for and contributions from partners.   

Information flow from the working group: 

Communication between the working group at the regional level and partners working in No Lost 

Generation countries under No Lost Generation pillars will happen in at least four ways as follows:  

- Messages relevant to all or multiple sectors may be sent out via the regional level coordination 

mechanisms for the 3RP, the Whole of Syria coordination mechanisms and the Iraq coordination 

mechanism.  
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- The technical focal points (please see below) are responsible for sharing No Lost Generation 

messages, , products and other information with the coordination groups for their respective 

sectors in No Lost Generation countries.  

- No Lost Generation partners can send No Lost Generation messages and information directly to 

their colleagues and partners at country level. 

- Any individual working at country level can access the No Lost Generation website, webinars and 

newsletter, as well as select No Lost Generation regional level events.  

No Lost Generation messages relevant to other constituencies, including the global level, will be 

communicated by partners directly with their agency colleagues at HQ or other regional offices. 

Co-leads 

In phase I of No Lost Generation UNICEF led the initiative. On agreement from UNICEF and No Lost 

Generation partners three NGO co-leads were appointed in phase II of the initiative: Mercy Corps, 

UNICEF, Save the Children and World Vision. Together the four co-leads fulfil the following functions 

(dividing up tasks and roles amongst themselves as appriopriate):  

1. Provision of secretariat functions required for the functioning of the Working Group  

2. Co-chairing of the Working Group 

3. Leading on the function of ‘support to cross-sector programming, emerging programme areas 

and innovation’; and  

4. Leading on joint No Lost Generation advocacy  

The requirements which co-leads have agreed to meet are:  

- Commitment to fulfilling the functions listed above. 

- Commitment to championing the aims and objectives of the No Lost Generation initiative 

wherever feasible. 

- Undertaking tasks as determined by the partners that respond to key priorities.  

- Commitment of at least 25% of one staff position (can be split across different staff within a 

single organisation provided it does not affect the delivery of required tasks). 

- Consistent engagement in the Working Group.  

- Demonstration of senior management support for co-leadership and agreement to champion 

the aims and objectives of the No Lost Generation initiative wherever feasible. 

- Maintenance of technical expertise in at least one No Lost Generation pillar (education, child 

protection or youth engagement). 

- Maintaining No Lost Generation related programmes in at least 4 of the No Lost Generation 

countries (Syria, Lebanon, Jordan, Iraq, Turkey, Egypt). 
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Technical Focal Points 

2-4 Technical focal points for each pillar from within the working group fulfil the following functions: 

- To ensure that No Lost Generation, messaging, products and activities are technically sound in 

relation to their pillar; i.e. that they are consistent with established standards and promote good 

practice; and are in line with broader sector guidance, direction and priorities.  

- To update the No Lost Generation working group on progress in their sector, challenges and action 

required from the members of the No Lost Generation working group.  

- To promote the interests and priorities of their sector in No Lost Generation processes and 

decision-making.  

- To share with No Lost Generation partners existing sector specific information for reporting and 

collect specific information as required for No Lost Generation products and processes from their 

technical communities that is not already available or cannot be collected through existing 

reporting mechanisms. 

- To ensure that No Lost Generation messages, products and other information reach the 

coordination groups for their respective coordinators for their sectors. 

- In fulfilling these functions, technical focal points represent their sector rather than their 

organisation.  

 

 

 


